




The Travel World China《环球逸旅》is a bi-monthly glossy magazine in the

Every two months over 10,000 readers rely on Travel World China magazine to 
provide them with service information,innovative travel plans, lifestyle/shopping 
features and exotic destination information from across the world.

The breakdown of readership throughout China is as follows;

By sectors:
   - 40%   Tour operators, travel agencies who deal with consumers who prefer 
quality to cost. 
   - 20%   Corporate / MICE travel planners, frequent business travelers 
   - 15%   Executives of Fortune 500 companies in China/ blue chip national 
enterprises
   - 10%  Travel and tourism media.
   -  8%   Government departments travel planners.
   -  5%   Clubs, institutes and communities of special interests. 
   -  2 %  Others - including celebrities, top bankers and private investors. 

By territories:
     - 35% form Beijing areas
     - 30% form Shanghai areas
     - 20% form Guangdong areas
     - 15% form rest of China

Chinese language targeting the higher-end travel service providers,corporate/
MICE organizers,elite and special interests clubs and governmental departments 
travel planners in China,introducing and promoting the world's exotic destinations
and lifestyle accessories to the ever increasing cash rich and travel/shopping 
and brand conscious Chinese middle class.
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Advertising options

Double page spread (DPS)

Full page 

Half page

Inside front cover

Inside back cover 

Outside back cover 

Insertion 

US$

4,550

2,950

1,950
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3,250

4,550

Upon request

RMB

28,438

18,438

12,188

23,438

20,313

28,438

Upon request

* The above quotes are per edition.
Block booking of 3 editions presents 10% discount.
Block booking of 6 editions presents 20% discount. 
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